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INTRODtJCTION
The prim ry purpose of this study is to discover the
relationship between amount of gain in remedial instruction
and intelligence. The advisability of admitting children
with low intelligence to remedial instruction is often based
on the sup osition thnt there is a high relationship between
amount of fain in remedial instruction and intelligence, and
as a result children of low intelligence are often excluded
from instruction. The gains made by children under remedial
instruction administered in three different situations ^ave
been measured in terms of several factors.
A great deal has been written on remedial reading yet
few experiments have been carried on to determine the amount
of gain mode over definite periods of time. Still fewer
studies have been made to determine the relationship between
amount of gain and intelligence, r.'any remedial reading
experiments limit themselves by excluding from the experi-
mental group children below a certain I.Q. on the basis that
low intelligence limits t>->e improbability of students under
remedial instruction. I summary is presented of the most
revealing studies.
A study by Monroe-*- of children who were given remedial
reading instruction stated that one group of children who did
1. I-'onroe, Marion. Children "ho Cannot Read. University of
Chioaflo Press f Chic
a
go, 111., 1931.
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not make normal progress was 0. rroup with inferior intelli-
gence who were, "regarded by the teachers as unlikely to te»
Drove, an attitude w>lch inhibited oupils results • " • • .T*e
author noes on to sa;, "We found it rmich easier to obtain the
teachers cooperation in cases of superior and average
intelligence than in Cf ses of dull or inferior intelligence.
This exoression typifies the general attitude towards
dull children in regard to their acceptance for remedial
instruction.
In the :onroe study the amount of progress of the
group of children of low intelligence as corpared with the
group of higher intelligence is smaller but progress was
made. In ~roup which received intensive remedial instruc-
tion the children of low lntellinence gained alr-ost one r-rade
between the first and last tests. In the group receiving
moderate remedial i struction the ^ain was little ^ore than
half a rrade and in a grouo t at received no remedial
instruction there MM no gain recorded. The children with
intelligence quotients below 90, gained a mean .6 ears
fter a mean hours of instruction.
Two investigations by MoCullourh8 arc pertinent to the
subject* A ninth (Trade class of six boys and eighteen rrirls
were given nine weeks of corrective read in r instruction. The
scores or. initial and final reading achievement tests and
2. rcCullouph. Constance. "Belationahlp between Intelligence
C I
I
•5»
initial intelligence tests ere the available dsta# The
relationship between reading Improvement and intelligence was
«0O by the Pearson Product "otv,od of correlation. Throe of
the s*udents had reading fcgtf which exceeded t>eir , ento.1
fcges a fa >t which the author o*r;s dlsoutes the non-acceptance
of cases w'-oeo mental age and rending age are the same or
similar,
The second investigation deals with forty-nine students
in Mircn College who received ten weeks of training for
1- provo.Txmt in study habits, oral and written expression,
TQvAinr speed and ©o*npreh«nsion and verbal and non-verbal
i'n-ellirence.
The Iowa Silent Koadlnc Tost was administered in «>ept-
esber and January and the fl, 48ft, C» Ps oholo -y Teat and
the California Teat of *ental - turlty were administered in
September. The results Indicated sowswhat similar relation-
ships between intelligence test scores on the language p$rts
of both test' and rending co? nrehension, and n sovawhat
njea^re relationship between the non-verbal parts of the .tests
and reading cor prehension, This would indicate thut there is
a relationship between re- dlr:f comprehension and irtenifenc©
according to this study for if wo consider verbal testa rcore
reliable for reading disability cases and the correlation
between verbal tosfs • n-1 rending c « prehension scores is
fairly hij^h, this assubnotion mifrht e made.
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There '.re, however, too few cases to make a positive state-
ment
- according to both studies there is no relationship
between intelligence scores and comprehension improvement,
and in the Hiram study, of intelligence test scores and
improvement of speed of reading tests. The data in these two
investigations while compiled on a relatively small number
of cases does suggest that further studies be made of the
relationship of improvement in reading and intelligence test
scores
•
t
3Fitzgerald reports on an experiment conducted in the
alsh school in Chicago, inatremedial reading clinic with
125 children retarded in reading. Kuhlmann- Anders on Tests of
Intelligence were administered to the children and intelli-
gence quotients ranged from 70-110. The New Stanford Reading
Achievement Test and Pates Primary Reading Tests were used
for determining reading achievement. These tests were given
in October and again in January with another form. The
teaching period was about three and one half months. The
average gain made after instruction was 6.6 months. Thirty
pupils with an average obtained I.Q. of 85*03 and retarded an
average 2.7 years gained an average 7.03 months • Forty-five
pupils with an average obtained I.Q. of 88.2 retarded on an
5« Fitzgerald, James: "A Diagnostic and Remedial Program in
Reading." Education Methods. 17:221-335. February, 1938.

ft
average 1,45 years made average gains of 6,91 months and
thirty one pupils with an average obtained I.Q, of 93 *md
retarded on an average of .61 years made average gains of
4,65 months* The children handicapped the most and with
the lowest I.Q.'s made the greatest gains. The results show
large gains may be made over a short period even though the
children are not superior,
Kirk^ studied the re; di ~g progress of a group of chil-
dren with a mean chronological nge of 13-9 and a mean I.Q. of
75, Their progress was 1.2 grades in reading in a period of
five months training. Their progress under treatment was over
five times that of one hundred unselected mentally retarded
children in an institution.
An experiment was carried on in the clinic at the
State Normal School^ Oswego, New York, in which the tW*»ty-
four cases were given the Stanford Binet Test of Intelligence,
Sixteen cases had chronological ages exceeding mental ages by
approximately twelve months. Nine cases showed retardation of
two years or more . In comparing the scores of the New Stanford
Test of Reading Achievement and the Gates Primary Reading Test ,
sixteen cases showed reading retardation of from six to thirty
4, Kirk, Samuel A • nThe Effects of Remedial Reading on the
Educational Progress and Personality Adjustment of : igh
Grade Mentally Deficient Problem Children: Ten Case Studies."
Journal of Juvenile Research . 18:140-62. July, 1934
————— —
—
————— -r.
%
5, "Challenging the Learner." Elementary English Review.
:
15:149-I5g: April. 1938.
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months. Eight cases had mental o es in excess of reading
ages. After remedial instruction the gains ranged from two
to forty-three months in six weeks. The data is on too few
cases but it shows that further investigation should be made
on the subject,
A five year experimental urogram6 for slow-learning
oupils for five year 3 in Speyer School in New York which was
organized to try out new methods and materials and new t:pes
of instruction. In seven classes of slow-learning children
the ran^e in I.Q. was 70-90 in the beginning. Variations in
I.Q. at the end of five years gave classes a wider spread.
Reading tests r"iven at four month intervals for three and one
half years showed growth in reading ability which kept pace
or slightly exceeded develop ent of the Stanford Binet mental
age. These children wer<~ comoared with a control group of
equivalent chronological age, mental age, intelligence
quotient, socio-economic status and out of school surround-
ings as to reading abilities and i terests. The Speyer group
were somewhat superior in re "ding ability, and strikingly
superior in reading done on own initiative. This experiment
was carried on for the primary purpose of testing new types
of met ods and materials but an interesting note is that
6, Gates, Arthur I, and Pritch rd
,
M,C, "Teaching Reading to
Slow-Learning, or Dull-!!ormal Puoils," Teachers College
Record. 43:255-205. Jarvu ry, 1542 """ "
"
t
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under good instruction children that are slow-learning can
progress in reading along with progress in mental age.
The research discussed presents the evidence on the
relationsbio between intelligence and the amount of gain
made under remedial reading. On the basis of tv is evidence
it is not advisable to exclude children of low intelligence
from remedial instruction. Too many educators present
criteria for determining eligibilit:r for remedial instruction
and fail to present sufficient evidence on which the criteria
is based.

Chapter II
NATURE .ND SOURCE OF THE DATA
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NATURE f.lTD SOURCE OF THE DATA
Three sets of data have been analysed in this study to
determine the relationship of the amount of gain made under
remedial reading instruction to certain factors. The records
were taken frorr t^e files of a Remedial Reading Center of a
public school system.
Second and Third Grade Study
The first set of data consists of the records of one
hundred second and third grade children, who were selected for
remedial reading instruction on the basis of a read.] sir: test
given in li&j, preceding instruction in the fall, and a reading
test (;iven on admission to instruction. T^e children were
taught by a remedial reading teacher for two separate I curs a
week and received from thirty to forty hours of instruction
during the year.
The reading sections of t^e ri r;ar; : I attery, Form A »
of the Metropolitan -. enlevement .r est were administered in Kay
preceding; instruction in the fall, and measure S word oictures,
word meaning, and word recognition. In May, at t^e end of the
year in whic v instruction as riven, the reading sections of
***- e Pr.i'rnry II .'attery, Form B , of fchs retrooclltar enlevement
Test were admirals tere-7 -md measured readir~ co^letion,
paragraph reading, and vocabulary.

In some cases the other forms of the Metropolitan Test
were used* Age and grade equivalants for complete batteries,
all forms were available.
The Stanford Revision of the Binet Intelligence Test
was administered to each of the chl dren upon their entrance
to the first grade. In the case of transfer the test was
given when the child entered the school. Current chronologi-
cal ages and the obtained I.Q.. were used as ft basis for
'eriving current mental ages.
The Durrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty was adminis-
tered individually in October on admission and again in Kay
on discharge, and measured oral reading comorehension and
recall, silent reeding, flashed word recognition and word
analysis. :
The followin- facts h ve been taken from the records
and charted.'
1. Chronological nge on admission
2. Mental age on admission
3. I.Q. {Stanford Revision of the inet)
4. Initial reading rge
5. Amount of retard tion
6. Initial Readinr Gr^.de of children whose reading
ages exceeded their mental ages.
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7. Amount of gain mp.de in reading
8. Chronological age on admission compared with
amount of gain
9. Initial reading r.ge compared with amount of
gain
10. Amount of retardation compared with amount of
gain.
Fourth Grade Study
The second set of data consists of the records of
nine t?r-three children who received remedial instruction in a
fourth grade remedial reading room.
The records available were the results of an initial
reading test given in May in the third grade, a final reading
test given in May in the fourth grade, a group test of
intelligence given in the second or third grade, and an
analysis of the children's needs mads by the tMrd grade
teacher.
The regular fourth grade curriculum v&fl followed in
this fourth gra.^.e remedial reading room but everything cen-
tered around reading. All the regular subjects were taught
but wer integrated with a orogram of language skills.
€
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The initial reading test was the reading sections of
t.e Primary III Batter-
,
Forty D « of the Metropolitan
Achievement Test, which measured reading completion, para-
graph reading and vocabulary. j The final reading test was the
reading sections of the Intermediate lattery, Form A of the
Metropolitan chlevement Test V/bich measured reading con-
1
1
nletion and vocabulary*
The Fuhlmann Anderson Test3 of Intelligence wereC3K B
administered in the second or t^ird grade, This test is a
group test of intelligence and acout one third of it requires
readinr ability and so the intelligence quotients and mental
ages of the children might be lower than they should be, if
the cv ild had a reading disability. Current chronological
ages and obtained I.Q. were used as a basis for deriving
current mental ages.
The follow! ig facts were taken from the records of
these ninety-three children and charted*
1. Chronological age on admission
2. Cental ge when initial readinr test was given
3. I.''. ( KuMmann-Anders on)
4. Initial reading age
5. Amount of retardation
6. Initial rendi g grade of c' ildren w>-ose reading
ages exceeded their cental r,ges
<(I
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7# A- ;oun^ of g*§& mad* in re fid inf.:
8# Chronolo/'ieal age on admission compared with
amount of gain
0* Initial randin --.go eonaared with amount of
gain
|Q* Amount of retardation compared with nnaunt of
~aln •
Kfotib &r«de stud
The third set of data consists of t^e records of on©
hundred and thirteen children of alnfh pr classes in a
Junior ' igh School, v eae students war? selected for remedial
Imtfttotien on tno basis of the results of the lo^- c lient
Heading •/oat, -'orn a » wbioh ***?s Ministered in June, 7>re-
ceding instruction r^icfc began in the fall*
The students were ground into classes wnieh mat every
day. Remedial reading inatruestion was fc sod on improvement of
readi g speed, and conprohonsipr:, increasing of vocabulary,
cultivation of o d sire to road end tastes in selections
read, and was administered the recul-ir .v.nnlisn teacher*
e ?°'-Ti H*;nt Q'-j .^in • V^st, ' or :' measured para-
graph oan5. r § ord jneanirr, par«rraoh organization,
<
-1 re-
sentence meaning, location of information end rate of silent
reading. This same test was administered in June at the end
of the period of instruction, a fact which ri ght account for
some of the gains made by the students due to familiarity
with test requirements and method,
The enmon-Nelson Tests of T.'ental Ability, High School
Examination, for grades 7-12 Form A , were administered in
February in grade eight. In this group test of intelligence
practically all the items require reading ability and thi3
fact may have affected the resultant mental ages and intelli-
gence quotients derived from the administration of the test.
Current chronological ages and obtained I.Q. were used as a
basis for determining current mental ages.
The following facts were taken from the records of the
one hundrei and thirteen students and charted:
1. Chronological age on admission
2. Cental age when initial reading test was given
3. I.Q. (Henir.on-Helson)
4. Reading grade on admission
5. Amount of gain made in reading
6. Chronological age compared with amount of gain
7. Initial reading age cor p ire d with amount of
gain.

Chapter III
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AWALYSIS OF DATA
Second and Third Grade Study
Description of Data
Figure 1 s^ows the chronological age distribution of
one hundred second and third grade children. This life ge
is calculated to the date of the beginning of the school
year v/hich was in September
•
The chronological age range is from £ years, 3 months
to 10 years, 9 months inclusive. The mean age is 8 years,
2 months. ?:ost of the children {15%) fall in the interval
7-0—7-3.
Age Distribution
Ages Frequencies
6-0—6-3 2
6-4—6-7 2
6-8—6-11 9
7-0—7-3
, 15
7-4—7-7 11
7-8—"-11 7
8-0—8-3 14
8-4—8-7 6
8-8—8-11 8
9-0—9-3 11
9-4—9-7 4
9-8—9-11 5
10-0—10-3 4
10-4—10-7 1
10-8—10-11 1
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Figure 2 gives the Biret mental age distribution of
the group which was calculated to the date of entrance in
school in the fall. The range is from 6 years, 4 months
to 11 years, 3 months inclusive. The mean mental ?/>ge is 8
years, 2 months. The largest percent (15 ) of children fall
in the interval 8-0—8-5. In comparing the mean of the
chronological ages (8,2) with the mear of the mental ages
(8.2) it may he seen that the pQpttlatte* is average.
Mental Age Distribution
K.A-.'S Frequencies
6-4—6-7 4
6-8—6-11 5
7-0—7-3 9
7-4—7-7 13
7-8—7-11 14
8-0—8-3 15
8-4—9-7 9
8-8—8-11 9
9-0—9-3 8
9.4—9-7 4
9-8—9-11 3 "
10-0—10-3 8
10-4—10-7
10-8—10-11 1
11-0—11-3 1
Figure 3 gives the -inet Intelligence quotient dis-
tribution of the children of the group. The range is from
75 to 144. The mean intelligence quotient is 103. The
largest percent of the children (19^') fall in the interval
105-109. The children below 90 constitute 19% of the group
and those above 110 constitute 24;o of the group.
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Intelligence Quotient Distribution
I.T.'s Frequencies
75*79 2
80-84 6
35-89 . 11
90-94 10
95-99 12
100-104 . 16
105-109 19
110-114 6
115-119 5
120-124 7
125-129 3
130-154
.....
135-139 1
140-144 2
In studying the mental ages and intelligence quotients
of a group of children held to be reading disability cases
we my t consider the influence of reading ability otj intelli-
gence scores. A study was made by Durrell, ' to determine
this influence and to see whether achievement in reading was
in direct proportion to the native intellectual ability of
the child. He found that on the Stanford linet Intelligence
Test and on such group tests as the Haggerty Delta II and the
Otis Self Administering Intermediate ilxamination, the intelli-
gence quotients and mental • ges increased or dininished
according to the reading enlevement of the child.
Figure 4 gives the distribution of reading ages of the
"roup which were taken from the results of the initial
7. Durrell, Donald D. "The Influence of Readong \bilitv on
Intelligence Tost Scores, Journal of [Educational Psycholo-
gy S4 t41S-I€ Sept. 1953 —
(i
(
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readi g test riven in J.cay. The range of reading ages was
6 ears, 8 months to 3 years, 11 months with a mean reading
fege of 7 years, 9 months. The largest percent of the child-
ren (29%) f$X% M> the interval 7-0—7-3. In comparing the
mean reading age with the mean mental and chronological age
it may be seen tb~t it is 5 months below them,
Reading Age Distribution
R • A
•
1 s Pre quenc ie s
6-8 6-11 8
7-0—7-3 29
7-4—-7-7
.
. .
24
7-8—7-11 21
3-0—3-3 15
8-4—8-7 23-S—8-11
, 1
In order to determine the amount of retardation in
reading the reading ngt of each pupil was subtracted from the
mental age. In some case3 the result v/as minus quantity
indicating th^t the child was reading beyond bis mental age.
Figure 5 shows the distribution of the amount of retardation.
Twenty-eight children (28%) had readinr r.ges in excess of
their mental ages. A comparison of the children with
reading ages in excess of their mental age* corresponding
reading grade shows th t none of the children were reading
up to grade i:he time of the initial reading test, yet
none of them were reading disability cases according to our
present criteria of reading disability defined *s the extent
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to wttich the mental age exceeds the reading age.
Comparison between Reading Grade, in May of year preceding
instruction, and Cental Age atoms Heading £ge, of children
whose Reading Ages exceeded their Mental Ages.
M.A. - R.A.
Second Grade
In years and Months
1 yr. 3 mo*
11 mo.
11 mo.
11 mo
,
11 rr.o.
10 mo.
9 mo.
9mo,
7 mo.
5 mo,
4 mo.
4 mo.
2 mo.
2 mo.
2 mo.
2 mo.
2 mo.
1 mo.
Reading Grade
In tenths of year
2.0
2.3
2.2
2.1
1.9
1.8
2.4
1.9
2.3
2.1
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.3
2.0
1.8
1.6
2.3
Third Grade
1 yr.
8 mo.
4 m©.
3 mo.
3 mo.
1 mo.
1 mo.
1 mo,
1 mo.
2.2
2.9
2.8
2.9
2.9
2.7
2.6
2.4
2.2
I
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Uontal Age L'inus Reading Age Distribution
M.A. - R. A. Frequencies
In years and months
0-6 0-11 11
0-0 0-5 < 17
" 0«0-—0-5 *' 33
0-6 0-11 < 14
1- 1-5 »'• 16
1-5 1-11 , 5
240—2-5 4
«
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Analysis of Gains
The amount of gain under remedial reading instruction
made b. the one hundred children in the second and third grades
ha3 Veen studied b correlating it with the intelligence
quotients and mental ages of the group and by comparing it
with the chronological age, initial reading age <*nd amount of
retardation of the group.
The amount of gain in reading was determined by averag-
ing the results of the tv;o initial refidi?ig tests and the two
fi al reading tests and subtracting the averages from one
another.
The distribution of t>>e amount of gai: made by the
group, shows a range of from no gain, to 1 ..ear, 8 months
gain. The mean gain is 9,4 months, 46$ made over one -ears
gain, 53$ mnde less than one years gain rnd 1% made no gain.
Amount of Gain Distribution
Gain in tenths
of year
No Gain
1—3
. . , .4—6 , . . .
'—9 ....10—18 . . *
13—15 . . ,
Frequencies
3
14
36
25
18
16—18 3
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The correlation between amount of gala in reading and
the intelligence quotients derived fror. the Stanford Revision
of the -lnct Intelligence Tests was ,14 by the Pearson Product
r.ethod of correlation. The probable error of the correlation
was .OS.
The correlation between amount of gain in reading and
the mental ages calculated at the ti e of the Initial reading
test, and derived from the current cbronolorical ages ?j.nd
the obtained I.Q.'s was -.03 b r the Pearson Product Uet-od
of correl tion. The probable error of the correlation fttjta
.06.
Table 1
Coefficient of Correlation between Intelligence Quotients
and Amount of Gain and Mental Ages an:l Amount of Gain
-
v- f . E. »-
.0 8:
-.0%
©I
<
.
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The co parison between chronological area an3 arjount
of giTn is a*- own la ?*bl« 2 m The greatest mean gain, (•$>©)
was made by children falling in the Intervals 9-0—
|*0**#«|&| and 7-0—7-11, The noxt moan gain, («9) was made
by children failing in the interval, 10-0—10-11, and the
smallest mean gain, ( «87) was sand* by the childred fa1X1 g
in the interval (6-0—3-11). Ho particular age group .r.ade
gains that were markedly superior to any other • £c group.
Tablo 2
Chronological ' ~e on '^nission vn. "air.
Gain in tenths of year
CA. h3 u
1 I
i 6 .1
if
< X2
7-0*7-11 3 /o /i s
i
3
6
/
i
• /7

Initial ro* U g er. nl gain in readin? is co o«rcd
In ble ?• 7ve hiriheet. ra an fiain (1.1) wae rande by cMWren
in the irterv le 8-4—S»7 # 8-.0—Sit *md 7-B—7-11. onsi 1 r-
ing the interval 8-0*-S-5 the interval because of the
few e bob in the <<- terrala higher, on the w*de the ""irkest
ean 6* in >.va« ~^de by the children ith the birhcst rc dine
•gtti RimWW*$ the c- ildren in the next two intervals ado
only two months lesn r;aln, (.0) «*nd the children with the
lowest reading -.vee r?.nde only four months lees cain.
Table 3
Initial Reading: ^ vs. ">«in
7-1
.
1
10'JX. fa
I
/ / /•/
7 /•/
H 7
—
t
/•/
/ / 3 A x ,?
Why
<e 7 x>
/ a?
1
.T
M- it X 1 X 3 .7
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Mental - re minus reading a~e is com ared v/ith gain in
rep.iing in Table 4. On the basis of this comparison it may
be seen that the amount the children were retarded did not
determine the amount of gain they made in reading.
The children falli g in the intervals 1-6—1-11,
1-0—1-5, and 0-0—0-5 made the same mean gain, (1.) and the
children falling in the intervals 0-6—0-11, 0-0—0-5, and
-0.6—0-11 m de the same mean gain* ( .8) The greatest mean
gain (1.3) was made by the children falling in the interval
( 2-5—2-11). These results would seem to refute statements
made which limit remedial instruction to children who have
mental ages in excess of their reading ages. Bond nnd lond^
make the statement, "The remedial reading program should
concern itself with, the students who have wide discrepancies
between their mental ability and their reading ability."
Durrell9 also makes the statement, "The children with the
greatest difference between their mental ages or reading
capacity scores, and their reading achievement scores should
be the first ones chosen for the remedial reading class."
L'ental age did not set a limit on the gains made by these
children, however.
3. Bond, Guy L., and Fond Eva. Developmental F.eadi g In High
School
. I/acMillan Company, New York, IP 41
9. Durrell, Donald D. Improvement of LV;sic Reading Abilities ,
orld i3ook Company, Yonkers on Hudson, New York, 1940
< I
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Table 4
Mental Age minus Reading Age vs. Gain
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Fourth Grade Study
Description of Data
Figure 6 illustrates the chronological age distribution
of the ninety- three children in the remedial reading fourth
grade, calculated to the date of the begi ring of school in
September. The range is fjfoja 7 years to 11 years, 11 months
with a mean age of 9 years, 5 months. The largest percent of
tv e c ildren fall in the interval 9.0—9.11.
Age Distribution
Ages Frequencies
7-0—7-11 2
8-0—8-11 30
9-0—9-11 40
10-0—10-11 10
11-0—11-11 9
Figure 7 shows the mental age distribution of the
group. The mental ares are calculated to the date of the
initial reading test in May. The range is from 6 years, to
10 ears, 11 months with a mean age of 8 ears, 7 months, 10
months below the mean of the chronological age. The largest
percent of the children {52%) fall in the interval 3-6—8-11.
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Mental *.ge Distribution
M.A, Frequencies
6-0—6-11 3
7-0—7-5
7-6—7-11 7
8-0—8-5 22
8-6—8-11 29
9-0—9-5 23
9-6—9-11 6
10-0—10-5 2
10-6—10-11 1
The distribution of intelligence quotients is s>own
in figure 3. The range is from 7- to 124 with a mean intelli-
gence quotient of 95,2. The 1 rgest percent of the children
20 ,4% fall in the interval 90-94. 60^ of the children are of
below average intelligence Ml co pared with 11% of the chil-
dren in the second and third grade data,
Intel 1 igence Quotient Distribution
I.Q. Frequencies
70—74 2
75—79 4
80—
-84 5
85 89 11
90 94 19
95—99 15
100—104 13
105 109 16
110 114 5
115—119 1
120—124 1
The reading pges taken from the initial reading test
are distri uted in Figure 9. These children at the end of the
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third grade ranged in reading eges fro- 3 ears to 10 ears,
3 months, with a mean reading age of 9 years, 2 months, 7
morths above the mean mental age. The largest percent of the
children (33.3$) fall in the interval 8-8—6-11.
The amount of reading retardation as determined by
subtracting the ment'.l are from the reading age, is o^own
in the distribution lir Figure 10. The range is from minus
2 years, 5 months to 1 ;ear, 5 months. T^e mean is
months and the largest percent of the children (32/0 .fall in
the interval -0.0—0.5. The fact that one third cf the
Fuhlmann- Anders or Intelligence Tests involve readinr ability
may account for lowering of the mental age.
Mental Age minus Reading 'ge Distribution
M. A.-R.A. Frequencies
2-0-
1-6—
1-0-
0-6—
0-0—
0-0-
0-6-
1-0—
.2-5
1-11
-1-5
1
5
6
.0-11 21
-0-5 29
0-5
,
0-11
1- 11
23
6
2
Sixty two of the children v.-er not reading disa: ility
cases according to the criteria of retardation eing ^ ter-
mined by the amount the mental a e exceeds the reading age.
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The table below s" ows the distribution of reading
gr des of these sixty two children. The largest number (33)
fall in the interval 3-5—3-9 . The majority of these chil-
dren did ot have reading gr- des very far below v/hat might
be expected but the reading test results were only one basis
for selection of these children for instruction.
Analysis of Oains ylVr^*'
The gains in reading mnde by the fourth grade children
v ave been analyzed in the same manner as the gains made by
the second nnc3 third grade children.
The amount of gain made in reading v/as determined by
subtracting the results of the initial reading test from
the results of the final reading test. Figure 11 Ihova the
distribution of the amount of gain made bv the grouo. The
range is from no gain to 2 ears, 4 months gain, with a mean
gain of 1.3, 92.4?o made over one years gain, 6,4j£ made less
than one rears gain and X»l% r'.nde no gain.
Distribution of Heading Grades
Frequencies
4-5 4-9
4-0 4-4
3-5 3-9
3-0 3-4
2-5—2-9
6
13
33
9
1
Ill
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Amount of lain. Distribution
Gain in Tenths Frequencies
of year
*!o Sain
1-3 1
4-6 1
7-9
10-12 20
13-15 33
16-18 26
19-21 5
22-24 2
c
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The correlation uetween the amount of gain in reading
and the intelligence quotients derived from the Kuhlmann-
Andcrson Tests of Intelligence - r a.s .24 by the Pearson
i,. .
,
ii i i H— i ii in i i - ii Tin- i - ii ' - i ^ — - --
~
Product Iv'et^od of correlation. The probable error of the
correlation v/as .05.
The correlation between amount of gain in reading
and the mental ages calculated to the time of the initial
reading test and derived from current chronological ages and
obtained I.Q.*s was .03 by the Pearson Product ''et' od of
correlation. The probable error of the correlation v/as .1 -
Table 5
Coefficient of Correlation betv/een Intelligence Quotients
and Amount of Gain and Mental Ages <md Amount of Gain
1 v- T>_ 6
.06
.03 J
(
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Table oorcp-iree initial readin- res ?md amount of
gain* The rains are uniform with t one children falling in
the interval 8-o—e-ll havirir • rain of 1.5, t oso in the
Intervals 9-4—9-7, 9~8—9-11 , ith a gain of l«4 f and those
in tv c intervals jqj iiiet iit aid 9*0—0-3 with a gain of 1.5.
The highest mean gain (&#&) was made by the throe cases in
the Interval 8-0—8-3, and the lowest (.5) b the three
cas«s in the interval 10-0—10-3.
Table "
Initial ! :eadinr ^C© v8« ^ain
M-y-7
/
f
a.
/7~ *'
.
3
1
6^ is-
/ 5* 7 //
1 / 7
>
6* 33 /•i"
/ V 3
J / / 3 /7

Table 6 s*-o*vs the amount of gain eaasonrcl with
ahr«Qole"lonl »ge. The easw mean #ain (1.4) wne s»<ie by the
c ildren f^.llins in the intervale 11-0—11-11, -o- -.il,
and &-0--8-11. ?hc c ildren In tho Interval 1Q*0~*»1G-11»
oe.de one month leee seen rain (1.3), It* two eaeee in the r
intervsJ 7~Q~.7-.11 made the createat mean gain (1.7). ' "n
rel lion between gain and chronological aga with the range
of 1 is iaia is ln«i -nifiennt
Mali 6
Chronological re on Admission vs. Gain
Gain in tenths of year
5 1 X \ 9 1.1
$ L
H t to n
I
i X li to I ii
x X 17
(
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This data had the majority of children with reading
ftjg$i in excess of their mental ages. In co~ paring the
mental age minus reading age with the amount of gain made in
reading Table 8, it mnj be seen that the children falling in
the interval 0-0--0-11 made one month more mean gain than
thC8« falling in the interval "0-0—0-11. Those falling in
the interval "1-0—1-11 made the smallest mean gain (1.1).
Hero mental c>ge certainly has not set a li it on achievement
under remedial reading Instruction. It should he remembered,
however, that the mental ?.ges of these children wer- taken
from the ?*uhlmann-Anders on Tests of Intelligence and one
third of these tests require reading ability* If these
children had a genuine reading disability this might account
for a lowering of the mental ages.
Table 8
Cental ge minus Reading >^ge. vs. C-ain
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Ninth Grade Study
Description of Da b*
The chronological ges of one hundred and thirteen
c- ildren in the ninth grade are distr-i uted in Fi~ure 12.
The range of chronological ages is from 11 years, 6 months
to 1" years, 5 months, with a mean age of 14 years, 3 months,
The largest percent of the children (18.5$) fall in the
interval 13-0—13-5.
\ge Distribution
C.A.'s Frequencies
11-6—11-11
12-0—12-5 5
12-6—12-11 10
13-0—13-5 21
i::-6—13-11 9
14-0—14-5 11
14-6—14-11 17
15-0—15-11 20
15-6—15-11 6
16-0—16-11 7
16-6—16-11 1
17-0—17-11 3
Figure 18 s" ov/s the mental ege Attribution of tVe
group. The range is from 12 years, 6 months to 16 ;ears, 11
months* The mean mental are Is 14 years, 6 months. The
largest percent of the children (21.2;.') fall In the Interval
14-0—14-5.
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Mental Age Distribution
M.A.'s Frequencies
12-6—12-11 1
13-0—13-5 13
13-5— 13-11 20
14-0—14-5 24
14-6—14-11 19
15-0—15-5 21
13-6—lc-11 11
16-0—1G-5 . . . . 3
16-6—16-11 1
The i telli ence quotient distribution is own in
Figure 14. The range of intelligence quotients is from 75
to 124. The mean intelligence quotient is 100.3, and the
largest percent of the children (16.8jt) fall in twc intervals
100-104 and 90-94. 46,9$ of the children had below 90
and 23% had I.Q.'s above 110.
Intelligence Quotlont Distribution
I.o.'s Frequencies
T&mm79 3
30—84 5
85—89 15
90—94 11
95—99 19
100—104 15
105—109 19
110—114 18
115—119 5
120—124 3
T^e distribution of the initial reading grades is shown
if Figure 15. The range is from 6.0 grade to 12.4 grade with
a mean reading grade of B«7« The largest percent of th
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cbildren (23%) f*11 in the interval 8.5—8.9.
Analysis of Gains
The reading gains made by the children in the ni th
grade classes ha a been analyzed in the same manner as the
other data except in the instances dealing with roadi g age
and mental age minus reading age due to the fact that reading
ages were not available on the Iowa Silent Headi g Test . The
initial reading grade has teen compared with the amount of gati
in readi g in place of initial reading age.
The amount of gain made in readi.g was determined b~
subtracting the initial reading grade from the final reading
gra >e and is illustrated in the distribution in Figure 16.
The range was from no gain, to 5 ears, 1 months gain. The
moan gain was 2 years, 4 months. Some of this gain may be due
to the fact that the same form of the reading test was used
before and < fter instruction. The largest percent of children
(9.7) fall in the intervals 4.0-4.2, 1.6-1.8 and 1.3-1.5.
55.6/i made over two -ears gain, 81.2% made over 1 ears gain
and lb. 9% made less than 1 years gain.
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The correlation between the amount of gain; in reading
and the intelli ence quotients derived from the Henmon He Is on
Tests of Cental Ability wes ,08 by the Pearson Product Method
of correlation. The probably error of the correlation was
.22.
The correlation between amount of gain and mental a~es
calculated to the time of the initial reading test and derived
from current chronologocal a.ren and obtained 1.0. 's was .02
b- the Pearson Product T.'etv od of correlation. The prob ble
error of the correlation was .05.
Table 9
Coefficient of Correlation between Intelligence Quotients
and Amount of Gain and Mental Ages and Amount of Gain
v-
.0?
(
"able 10 shows the amount of gain compared with the
chr nolofical :v-es . The highest mean gain (2.4) fM inp.de by
tv ose children falling in the interval 14-0—14-11, the next
highest mean gain (2*3) was made by those in fch* interval
13-0—13-11 and the smallest mean gain (2.1) was -de b~ those
falling in the interval 15-0—15-11, and 16-0—16-11. The
interval 12-G— 12-11 had one case in it which made a gain of
between .l-.3»
/
Chronological '\ge vs. Gain
Oain in tenths of ear
QA. St ?> * *
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le 11 •ossparea the initial carting |Ml with the
wnt of gtfJM The hiffteet ssoer. gain (3.2) was mad© by thos
in the interval 3-o-»6»ll but there were onl 10 c&cts in
thia intorval an<3 7 of t'reee easee fell in the greater gain
intervale «rv io raised the ween grain. The children in the
interval 7-0—7-11 ssade the nvxt v leftist mean £atn (2.- ),
'
o-.;e in { ' -. intervals 8-0—3*1 » t ')-0— -11, 10-0—10-11 ejg
eif^lar gains (8.1, S #0, 2.0). r- e Interval 12-0—10*11 had
one eaee which ssade a gain between 1.6-1 .8 » and the interval
11-0—11-11 hai one osee vhioh made a gain between .7 B I .9.
and two cases which made no gain.
Initial : eadinr Gw vs. "aln
ftain in tenths of year
7U.
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Chapter IV
CONCLUSIONS
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Conclusions
The primer:' purooce of tMa study was to discover the
relationship of amount of pain in reodirr to intoVirence, to
d terr in© the advisability of n.d^ittinr. children with low
intclli gtftstt to remedial instruction, Tb© d«ta Irs the study
has boon analysed for this purpose. It has been nlso
nalyzed to determine the relationship between amount of gain
to ehrcnol© leal a£e t initial reading aga y and .rental tfi
inus roadie" ere.
Throe sep'-r t studies haw been vr*de snd all three
etudi s are eburacterized by the findings 8J ich are bolow,
with oxeo^tions vvl ich have boo noted.
1« '..'here vi^s no relationship between
intelligence ouotionts »nd amount of gain in reading*
2 # There was no relationship between cental ages
an ! amount of gain in rending
3. There was no relationship between c ronolo~ical
Mges and amount of rain in rcadinr.
4» There was no relationship between initial
reading - ;-e < nd amount of rain in ron-lin^ within the limits
of the second sad tfird rrede data and fourth rrudo d- ta.
I • ' 1 o v 8 -o rol^tioreMp vetwoen irtinl
reading grade and amount of flairs in re llag ; 1 thin the limits
of the ninth crade dat"»
/I
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6. The amount of retardation did not determine
the amount of gain m--tde in reading within the limits of the
second and third grade data and fourth grade data.
7. I-'ental age did not limit the amount of gain
made in reading within the limits of the second and third
grade and fourth grade data.
Educational Implications
The implications for education in the conclusions
reached as a result of the analysis of the three sets of
data are as follows
:
1, It is net advisable to erclude children of
low intelligence from remedial reading instruction on the
basis that low intelligence lirits the imorovability of
students under remedial reading instruction.
2, Cental age does not necessarily set a limit
on the amount of gain that may he made under remedial in-
struction in reading. Some children may he expected to read
I eyond their mental age.
3, The criteria of mental age T."nus reading age
determining whether a c ild is a reading disability case is
questionable from the standooint that c *ldren with reading
ages in excess of mental ages and not reading up to grade
can make gains under remedial reading instruction.
Vi
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Limitations of the Data
The limitations of the data used in this study are as
follows
:
1. An increase in the number of cases in each set
of data would make the generalizations regarding the data
more accurate.
2. The study is limited to second and third, iy
if*
fourth and ninth grades.
3. The mental ages and intelligence quotients
of the fourth and rinth grade data were taken from group
tests of intelligence which involved a relatively large
amount of reading ability.
4. Each set of data had different remedial reading
set-ups. It is possible that varying factors that affected
one set of data, influencing the results, did not affect the
other data.
5. The children in the ninth grade data were
administered the same reading tests before and after instruc-
tion, a factor which may account for some of the gains made
by these children.
J
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